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8:00 p.m.  a  folklore presentation, 
an  outline of  the  histories of  the 
Islands md  their economic  struc- 
ture within the Netherlands Jfci- 
tilles,  followed by dancing with 
music  supplied  by the Caribbean 
Ambassadors.  ..nd on Sunday Novem- 
ber 10,  1963 starting at 10:00 a. 
m.  an exhibition of:   fruits, vege- 
tables,  needle work and other i- 
tems typical of the Islands.   This 
too will be followed  by a  picnic 
starting ^t  5:00p.m.(Tickets are 
already on  sale). 

The objective of these  functions 
are:  To  introduce our professional 
graduates,   so  that  they  aay  become 
known  to  these   students  and  may be 
contacted  for advice and  council- 
ing.   To create an  incentive to 
these students.   To  share with 
these  students the practical ex- 
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periences of our professional 
graduates.   To "assist these stu- 
dents in  selecting a particular 
field of study.  To  est:blsih and 
maintain a better relationship 
between our professional graduates 
students,  parents and  their asso- 
ciation.   To  acquaint,   particularly 
the younger generation, with the 
pertinent histories of our Islands 
and  the traditions of our ances- 
tors.   To foster a  better  relation- 
ship between our people,  their 
friends and" otir association. 

Invited guests  from abroad will 
include:  His Excellency Governor 
De 3rot,  The  Council of Ministers 
of the Netherlands Antilles,  The 
American Consulate General,  Mr. 
Claude tfathey, Windward  Islands 
Representative,  His Honour Lt. 
Governor  Bs.jujon of the  Windward 
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Islands,  a  representative from 
each of the Windward   Islands,   a 
delegate from the Orange benevo- 
lent Improvement Association,  a 
delegate from the Philipsburg Mu- 
tual Improvement -ssociation^ Mr. 
J.H.  La'.ce,editor of the Windward 
Islands'  Opinion and Mr.  Z'.C. 
Wathey,   M naging-Director of Radio 
St.  Maarten.   The Aruba  invited 
guests will  include the Island's 
d ignitari'es. 

The  invited guests  referred to 
above are for the  "Historical Day" 
celebration only  (Nov.9,  1963) 

SIMC.  EV2NS  S2-.?L2S G..M3S  3Y 
DJIFE..TING Y.M.S.C.   7  -"4 

Boy van Heinegen a south paw 
dominated Y.M.S.C.   batting power   ■ 
and  defeated  her for the second 
time.   The  first four batters to 
face .Boy were easy put outs un- 
til in the second  inning when 
W.  Hodge  singled an error and 
two  bases on  balls evened  the 
Score 1-1. 

Simca exploded  in the third 
inning with 5 hits off pitcher E , 
Philips for the Country Boys but 
managed to  score only two runs 
and  took the   lead.    ' 

Y.M.S.C.   brought one safely and 
was  blanked   from  tien up to  the 
night when two runs unearned were 
walked   in after two outs. 
B.  Fleming struck out and  Simca 
collected  another victory.   Best 
batting performance goes to J. 
Carty with a  brilliant 3 for 4 
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JZTLINi]R    C RAYING    SUPPLIES  TO 
HURRIC..,A75-5TRICISN H.. ITI 

Pan i-mericsn airways is flying an 
emergency shipment of 750 pounds 
of medicine and medicsl    supplies 
to hurricane-stricken Haiti from 
New York. 

The  supplies,   being  carried 
without  charge for Gt.RE,  an  inter- 
national relief organization,  arr 
arrived  in Santo Domingo by Jet 
Clipper and will be transshipped 
from the Dominican capital Friday 
(Oct.   11)  by    Pan Am piston plane 
to Port au Prince. 

The  shipment  is the  first  since 
the airline offered  to  carry 
shipments to carry mercy  ship- 
ments to H-..iti for recognized  re- 
lief agencies.   Hurricane Flora 
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destroyed  several Hatian villages, 
killing an estimated 3-,500 and 
injuring many thousands; 
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THIS       IS       YO UlR 
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SUPPORT IT.' 


